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Rebecca Ansel*, Megan Atchley, violins 
Mirabai Songs (1982) 
I. All I Was Doing Was Breathing 
II. Don't Go, Don't Go 
· III. It's True, I Went to the Market 
IV. The Clouds 
V. WhereDid You Go? 
VI. Why Mira Can't Go Back toHer Old House 
John Harbison 
(b. 1938) 
Megan Atchley, violin; Lauren Buono, viola; Matt Rotjan, cello 
Xander Lott, bass; Leslie Harrison, alto flute 
Miles Jaques, bass clarinet; Mary Holzhauer, keyboard 
. Josh Oxford, percussion 
Deborah Lifton*, soloist 
Devin Hughes, conductor 
II. Them Rats 
])egrees of Separation "Grandchild of Tree" (1999) 
for amplified cactus, effects and tape 




Lindsay Gilmour, choreoagrapher/dancer 
Marilyn Maywald, dancer 
INTERMISSION 
III. Is Mean , Stephen Hartke 
e 
clopiero ... twoj a wiara dziwna 
(recently ..• your. strange faith)**** 
***Robert Pierzak 
(b. 1984) 
for violin solo and twenty-one strings (2006) 
Violin 
Megan Atchley, concertmaster; Mary Raschella, 
Jeannine McGreevy, 
Jeffrey Abbott, Laura Sdavolino, Sharon Mohar, Ian Salmon, 
Charies Pc1lys, Natalie Brc1ridt, Maeve O'Hara, Colin Oettle, 
· Andrew Bergevin 
Viola 
Brian Undgren, Lauren Buono, Timothy Ball, Dorian Bandy 
Cello . 
Matthew Rotjari, Samuel Boase-Miller, Sara Wolfe 
Bass. 
Patrick O'Connel, Xander Lott 
Joshua Modney, soloist 
Jeffery Meyer*, conductor 
In My Kitchen Stephen Hartke 





























































Wirid Ensemble; Dominic Hartjes, graduate conductor 
Jazz Workshop; Steve Brown, musical director 
Faculty Recital: Gordon Stout, percussion 
Woodwind Chamber Ensembles 
Lab School Concert 
OperaWorkshop;.Mark Kaczmarczyk, director 
Flute Ensemble; Amy Thiemann, graduate conductor 
Jazz Workshop; Steve Brown, musical director 
Master Class: Roberto Diqz, viola . . 
Chamber Orchestra; Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
Choir and Madrigal Singers; Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble; Lauri Robinson°Keegan, musical director 
Intergenerational Choir; Jennifer Haywood, conductor 
Symphony Orchestra; Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
Piano ChamberEnsembles; Jennifer Hayghe,coach 
Concert Band;Mark Fonder, conductor 
Faculty Chamber Music Recital: Ithaca Wind Quintet 
All~Campus Band; Richard Edwards, conductor 
Percussion Ensemble; Gordon Stout, director 
String Quartet Marathon 
Symphonic BarJd; Elizabeth Peterson, conductor 
Collaborative Piano/Vocal Duos 
Brass Choir; Keith Kaiser, conductor and 
. Wind Ensemble; Stephen Peterson, conductor 
Fa.culty. Ch······am. .ber.M.usi·c. R ecital; W.··allis-Sanchez-Lu. t. chmayer Trio .e . Chorus and Women's Chorale; Janet Galvan; conductor 
Early Music Ensemble; Nicholas Walker, director 
Percussion Ensemble; Conrad Alexander, conductor 
Glimmerglass Opera Young American Ar.tists Tour 
40'h Gala Commencement Eve Concert; Wind Ensemble, 
.·choir, Jazz Ensemble, and MarimbaRagtime Band 
Ithaca College Concerts 2007-S(tentative) 
· (admission Tharge) 
Richard Goode, piano . 
Tallis Scholars, mixed-voice vocal .ensemble 
Tashi, 30-year reunion tour of Stoltzman, Kavafian, 
Sherry, and Serkin 
